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 1
Andrew’s  
Big Move
2Andrew was worried 
about moving to a new house.
 3
Every time he walked into his bedroom, 
something else had disappeared.
Andrew was worried 
about moving to a new house.
4“Where is my computer?”
 5
“It is all packed in a box and ready for the 
moving van to take to our new house,”  
said his mother.
6“Where are my books and my bears  
and my lions?”
 7
“They are all packed in a box and ready for the 
moving van to take to our new house,”  
said his mother.
8Soon, only his bed was left.
 9
“Will my bed be packed in a box, too?”
10
“No. Daddy will take it apart and put it against 
the wall so it is ready for the moving van to 
take to our new house,” said his mother.
 11
“I am not liking this very much!”
12
Andrew decided to call his grandma.  
She always helped when he had a problem 
that was bothering him.
 13
“Grandma, I’m worried about all of my things 
being gone from my bedroom.”
14
“Of course you are, but I promise the moving 
van will take all of them to your new bedroom 
in your new house.”
 15
“Are you sure?”
16
“Absolutely, rootly, tootly, kazootly!”
 17
Finally, moving day arrived.
18
Andrew watched the workers load the van 
and head for his new house.
 19
Andrew and his family followed in their car.
20
Andrew was the first one out 
and raced upstairs. 
Guess what he found?
 21
All the boxes were there,  
just like his grandma had promised!
Andrew was the first one out 
and raced upstairs. 
Guess what he found?
22
Andrew unpacked the boxes. 
He found his computer and his books 
and his bears and his lions.
 23
His daddy put his bed back together.
24
Andrew called his grandma to give her the 
good news. “Everything is here, just like you 
promised. Absolutely, rootly, tootly, kazootly!”
 25
Andrew wasn’t worried anymore,
26
and his new bedroom was the best!
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